SUMMERTIME live

Enjoy FREE Concerts at FOUR Venues!

August Schedule

Fun for the entire family, feel free to bring picnic meals (no grilling allowed), blankets or lawn chairs for added enjoyment!

**KALAMAZOO – SUNDAYS**
4:00 pm at Bronson Park
- AUG 5  KARI LYNCH BAND
- AUG 19  SCHILTZ CREEK

Did you know that Concerts in the Park is now BYOB?!
But there are some rules to follow! For the duration of the special event (3:00-6:00 p.m.), beer, wine and liquor may be carried in, possessed and consumed in Bronson Park in a container(s) not more than 72 ounces. Only sealed, unopened containers of beer, wine and liquor may be transported to and from Bronson Park before and after the concert. Anyone planning to bring alcohol into the Park must have their ID checked at the station in the center of the Park.

**OSHTEMO – SUNDAYS**
6:00 pm at Fletcher Field
- AUG 12  LAKE EFFECT JAZZ BIG BAND

**PARCHMENT – SUNDAYS**
6:30 pm at Kindleberger Park
- AUG 5  BARN ON FIRE
- AUG 12  CAB TOWN CHECKERS
- AUG 19  THE BRONK BROS
- AUG 26  THE ROCK SHOW - JOURNEY TRIBUTE BAND

**PORTAGE – THURSDAYS**
7:00 pm at Overlander Band Shell
- AUG 2  GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA

Did you know that Concerts in the Park is now BYOB?!

For Full Summer Schedule, visit: KalamazooArts.org

JOIN US AUGUST 26 • 4:00PM

at the Kalamazoo Civic Theatre
329 S. Park Street, Kalamazoo

Help celebrate our local Artists at the 2018 Community Arts Awards! Winners will be announced in 7 different categories. A reception will immediately follow the presentation at the Kalamazoo Institute of Arts.

This event is free, however we request that you please RSVP.

Please RSVP the Arts Council at (269) 342-5059 or info@kalamazooarts.org

For the latest Art happenings!

SPONSORED BY

@artscouncilkalamazoo

@KalamazooArts

@acgk359
Visit Glass Art Kalamazoo for a live glass blowing show, Journey Beads demonstrations, a hands-on project for glass blowing, and much more! Works in glass, paint, wood, pottery, metalsmithing and much more!

Enjoy free admission to all the galleries and a performance by Indie folk musician Anna P. S. conveys simple but resonant songs, bringing original music with plaintive vocals and spare instrumentation.

The Barn Project is Sam Zomer's attempt to record, for prosperity, our landscape as soon they will all be gone.

The Barn Project is Sam Zomer's attempt to record, for prosperity, our landscape as soon they will all be gone.

Non-Profit EMPOWER Movement.

Elements will be launching off their Non-Profit EMPOWER Movement. It's based around teaching youth how to empower themselves. Come meet the youth behind the artwork.
ART HOP is a program of the Arts Council of Greater Kalamazoo and is presented with help from these generous sponsors:

DOROTHY U DALTON FOUNDATION

THE MARVIN AND ROSALIE OKUN FOUNDATION

D.L. Gallivan Office Solutions